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■&j|ji|||if' '1 ififffrom 8.38

and , Where booh- 
ioe erery even- A HARVEST POE THIEVES.SOOJDTELOEOEL uniyebsity or to no* to.

Nrtr People Bert |the mi of Bar- 
bob*» Teat.

The Jaae Betrleeletiom—BehoeU of the
t" rW-»SaeeeeefRl Cutldatm.Upebeet the Independ- _____ _

enta of New York at laeroaae yesterday by DECISION IA TA TOE OT SALTATION.
6 goals to 4. ISTM AT OSOOODE HALL. I dates were eoeoeeeful in arts and six in

D. R. Dewey of the Leanders and F. J. _______ medicine ont of a total of about 800. The
dota SthhC^uSïS^n *•“ Wetter, the Belease of Bella soho°1*"« &tm Mow and where the can-

( I noon at Laadaa-THs OWe.ee Bis- didate attended two schools he is credited8 “ T0r°nt0 hwmtu. JM^.< to «ch. On this basis Upper Cmrada col-

The Maple Leafs of Parkdale go to Judge Rose handed down judgment in lege had 14, Toronto collegiate institute 9,
Orangeville to-morrow to play the Dnf- I the London sal raticm army case at Osgoode I Whitby 8, St. Marys 11, Bradford 6, I chamber of deputies wfcO returned trdm
ferine of that place. The following will haU yesterday morning. The following is Hamilton 8, Belleville 4, St. Thomas 8, Marseilles say there have been more

‘ss^ssfK---- bï*£rsi\tîssü teÆâSïKseï
Duffy, W. Shehan, E. McTague, W. for beating a dram on a public street in lege 6, Ottawa 8. Brantford 6, Woodstock I tb® doctors to attribute death to another 
Wanlese, E. Hendrick, H. Snow, G. Gan- the city of London, contrary to a bylaw of college 7, Woodstock collegiate fhstitute 8, I for the purpose of avoiding speedy 
dar, field captain. that city. She was sentenced to jail fob Chatham 4 BowmanvUle 8, Napanee 8, burials and the disinfecting of their apart-

A baseball match took place at Lome I —, , s Clinton 3, Berlin 2, Welland 2, Port Perry I mente. Marseilles is new a Drev to
park on Wednesday between “>e following .A f ^ 3. CaMonia 3, Collingwood 2 Goderich 2, ,hièves, who enter deserted hotuto* and
tfanas, and after a hard struggle it euded a charge of thejpmoner and return of writs Perth 3, Simcoe 2, Harriston 3, Port Hope plunder ai will. They ehteiufftSe court
tie, 2 to 2 : Fir** teanj—A. Fawcett, 8. of habeas corpus and certiorari, under pro I 2, Mount Forest 2, Strathroy 2. Fourteen 1 house Wednesday and rubbed ike offices
Nethery,. F. Rawkey, Teesdale, Cleghorn, viltong ef ^ 8_ chap. 70> R. 3. 0. Dr. K *h® »n=ce*ifel candidates were girls. 0f the procureur.

sL^^-ôtiaU, SwaHc^J: Q C’ R W" Meredith “d P; CsfeW dJîi£‘M^lTZ^lon ï&g *
Fawcett, Morrison, A. Harraden, W. Mr. Ogden appeared for the motion, and « h Blbby FT, Brighton h » ; Blake EF U C ^ “X*? deCreM
Uttlc W. McCleary, G. Greeniaus. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and T. S. Meredith I Hi £ I Jnly^Æ*wer. 48

A baseball match took place recently be- centra. The case was argued on Tuesday 1 :T™. °giaf hoolaad U 1 deaths daring the day, ending at 8 o'clock
tween the American and Canadian de- v;„ I * °m ’ », *?. "s? I to-night.partmenta of the-Western Assurance com- ,g' ... .. , Thomas c i : Buokmgh^m N p'straltorii h®. one steatner'arrives weekly from
pany. The sides were Composed as fol- I «everai technical objections, his lordship I and U Ç col ; Burger C M. Napanee h e ; Bur- I Algeria. The South Ainerican 1 part et» 
low»: Americans — Dodd, Scott, Pringle, I says: “It was not argued that there I ■**ft'X®r,®tt*wac*;CampboujATH.linden I gave ^ Xke
Schofield, Davyjmd Mahony. Canadiens I was an offence at Canadian law, the ci ; CairtokA, Bram/ord «: ; Catveth C lb “ffice* quays are deearted- Many
'C.Æ SU-Sisa “•ri, ■* «■, -“s tesHitesws ZASs

in favor *f the Canadians by 30 to 15. 32. 8.S. 12,providing that municipal conn- S « a"d,Sl*St0,^5n„J,forbids processions Ang

jsr.îswsnc SS vSAjÇS ËSHSSâmgg s
aana«sjaî? SaSSl gaawsB-fsaÿ.UJa

has until Tuesday next to cover the de- °*1,“n‘at™ d“t°rb1 ‘^e tohaMtante It and Jlrenttordj o 1: Kvans J A, Bradford; Eighteen fresh cases were admitted to the
nosit which he will doubtless do at ft.. m be observed that the beating of drums I Fennell J K, Berlin h s; Fenton W J, Brarap- | hospitals there to-day. One hospital in
posit, which he wrn doubtless do at the u not specially provided for as in ringing ton h s; Ferguson U, St Cathannes c i; Frrgn thatritv .00-.-^?stffsnsttF&oSsfirkat!kbwmasvftassMSts --Za^

“-iff "S£l’S£%Jr SSiatSTUSS&ZtSûïllS S3SS&e^.'^S^STSKi1 ,T~

might to be no difficulty about the arrange- ltoted by implication, if net in terms, that Richmond HUI h s. Grant W H, Caledonia hs;
6 te‘ ■ , --------------------- I beating of dram, in oitiee, town, and Jàfflh ™°M W K, bSccI'; I ‘ World reporter last night that bp did

WMnszrrrnoBBATTO*. ^TreMc Bip^ZJt &^^.;BS?^VfU3«“hï; 1^ *” f **-J'*" k ^

The ms Wig* ef ibe Colleges Talk It might prohibit it being done. As beating S55^HnJriîSSv ftïïi?* h ie.a5lLi5riwa1? for eome time yet ** msâe “ ^CCMrmto 
\ ever. I of drum, are not mentioned, it must be I | “dyMlchHlh cob' H^ndâ^m “t st I e*t,mete »• »® the condition ef the Federal

A conference of Apresentotives from the either unnsnal or calculated to disturb, to j Mary s c 1; Henderson W v Strathroy bank. Mr. Yarker, be said, WU» giving
various universities and colleges of the TM wfth^“'fKK&SStf’^SSS&'S moét of hi. time at prerant to putting the
province to dUous. university federation ingenuity argued that the usual noises in h s?Homtogh^s?HBrlffidt ifîErehR ÎS&V Petitot to msrt sj^oslUtilA

took place yesterday at the education de- I streets were the rolling of traffic, the pat- I g» St Catharines ci and Caledonia h b; Hull I ®n ThW oaU*1 °*

*—•*——I gf*t «œssms SrâsmffiES
the voice was raised to a ehont it became 1 Johnston Miss D A J, Whitby c i; Johnston H I *8e"ie*t tn** they wubea to withdraw 
an unusual noise ; that the beating of | JoMS time materai. w«k, Z^TMr. Y^ker ta

sity college; Hod. G. W. Allan, chancellor I ulowln* 01 norna °°ma ”<« «* «“'a I J BUG col; iionM \V H,'Hmîston h’s/ien! ILm^^he’ hwrinn'made'am^niMtte 
of the unfversity of Trinity college; Pb  ̂ «fSBbyVAfSS £ I. S Krit^tMer'^(."tTcC:

vest Body of Trinity coUege, Principal must be Applied, and that ft wj. for tL ^1* ^r^nntffiA^Kd
Grant and James Maclennan of Queen’s court to say that the beating of drams was I ci; Leon.rd P J J.Perthci; Leys W A.U Cool; ***%„ ’“‘“îls.ii'
university, Principal Nelles and Dr. Bar- an unusual noise and hence an offence un feyon k, Ü 0 col; McArthur Miss K U Pprt <”» this proWily the banks making the sd- 
wash of Victoria,ffther Vmceut of St. Mb der the by.aw, that the bylaw was war **
chael’s,President Castle and Prof. Wolves- I ranted by the statutes. No authority was I c i: Macmillan, Mount Forest hs; Mahony J M, I rr ff*5
tonof the BaptietcoHege. Two meetings were I cited for the provision. I have looked and private study—Mainland A W, Hamilton c I; “4Vl“g ™wle provision tot m. d 
held in the afternoto and evenifig, the ee. found none; f cannot accede to it, in my f 6^,,po»damMî? Y*- McCaîm°W ^ Z" b‘ly"
aion of last night lasting until 11.90. I opinion, if the beating of a dram is an un- I Barrie c’i and Wycllffe’ col; "McConaghy f’, *° °°* ™*”

Satisfactory progress must have been I *wual noise or calculated to disturb, it may I Richmond H U h s; McDonald Misi J I, Perth i . v*~ r— V-’------- ,vtr’ r~T~
made as they all agreed to meet again and I be prevented, otherwise not. It follows, 1 rii3l^îioy f u* St^ M ichael’s col: McEwen | J* necewary to be done wi|h She stock;UÎsKr«,al*fe k-rnwi the attitude gi^a^d^v^ for t\

of the government is this : They do not I received for the prisoner. In this caer I Miller JO, St Catharines c 1 and private of himself and his colleagues in the man- 
desire to force federation or centralisation; evidence w«refu«rf on behalf of the pris- .f*Sc"il H ^Eto°ah«' M??- bank man»g«, In .poking ol
they, like everyone else, wish to see a oner. Although this was taken as a timer K, y C col and private study; Nichol on the Federal ..id th^rJi. thln^T think
strong provincial university, and if the grbtind for discharge, no authority was I J S, Strathroy hs; Ochs, Galt c i: Oliver J B, I HR® “‘“tnere leone tntng 1 thinkdenolinatioual iniversitira’and colleges cited in iU support. I am therefore of N-^nark^ -TBeie ribe h ^  ̂Worido^htto^oU, foe m^^and
can from among themselves suggest some this opinion, that the conviction and con- h e; p“hey C l5, Ottow”2 i”primh£ï way in 4hkh he m^tukk byl^Jt^tihy 
system of federation the government will I victment disclose no, offence ; that the I T. Harris ton h e: Procunier C A. St Thomas !™,05 „CU®“ °7. L?
be disposed to give such a proposition their bylaw, so far as it seeks to prohibit oi: Had litte S J. St Marys ci; Aeddin J M, »Bfby the bank. He bashta own money
hsa.r3^«*i^. 6 7 ^ I the Wtimy of drama aimnlr without tit Michael’s college; Robinson G VV, Brad- I in it, not one cent of yhich bas he drawnbest attention. < the heatup oî drums sjmpiy without I füpd hg; r088 w D A M. ehatham hs; Rut- out; nor has he sold a share of his stock.

It was reported that Provoet Body spoke I evidence of the noise being unusual and j ledge G N. Brampton h s; Saunders C È. Lon- 1 
favorably of federation and thought it | calculated to disturb is ultra vires and done i; SaundersS J, Torontoc i; Senkler K , iid ta thn fart rrm- MaWorrra possible for Trinity to hold her userait, ™v-Ud and that « evidence must be ^ï'^PoS M^o, B^JÎl yeTti^t^d .

powers in abeyance and take a portion of given it mnet also be received on the | Dover h s and London c 1: Bister A tIL Galt ei: I . Si . ..
the lectures of University college and the I prisoner e behalf. The evidence does not, I Sperling J A. St Mur, ’a c i and Strathroy h s; I cheek for Wwu to rort Perry, In ala of the
degrees of the provincial university. The I so far as it goes, show that the noise is un- I Stark HL, Toronto c i; Ste< n P/.Toronto ci; I sufferers by the reeent fire there. The 
representatives of Victoria are said to be usual. It is the other way. The only toB h a. strang'Snias J.’ Goderich hs; SnflK committee who are seoetving subscriptions 
like minded. witness says: Such processions are com- H F, St Thomas e i; Sutherland G. Bradford in aid of the sufferers désire to correct a

-------------------------------------- I mon on the streets of London, and have I hs; Travers, F J, St Thomas c l; Turnbull J I i.i.„ imnreoim, which h«. .hrn.d
P A r!fe ArrM "f ' • • I b®®” -for years.* This wotüd have pre- ^alto^GL Ctotonh^Wtils^ DB‘sto,?« that the money now oolleot«d will b. ds-
Pakis, July 24.—Edaon Marlott is m vented my say ing the noises were unusual h 8. Warden H A, àt Michael's college; voted to securing waterirorks. This is not

jail here on a charge of brutal treatment Xr  ̂ijS^iS^SSTSZ ‘^Zoul to^eveTho^thlown

MlTTril d PrZ hFren^f ffi rW.^>0^i0n, WiA^ft°hdrnm*’ ^msIhrS.&m!ew^^G,XSt^ ^T^^re. iSl

Lounlla. Marlott deserted hie wife m I The evidence does not state that there was hs; Wibon W L, Simcoe h s ; Witton J G, been furnished with a list showing that 200
August 1882, and since then she ha. fol- ^‘ti^Y„dkUUy to^ow^a^Wtfog a “si U SS^ÏWA Ü P®"/« »«. tfoown out of worth, the fow, 
lowed him from place to place, trudging on I j m V*u? , 7 TO “ow tnat ^oeaimg a i Mkolciîfl. I and many of them are in actual want.
foot with the children* and at length ^”25$? PUyin8 * J?™ th® ? Bremner W C P. Barrie c 1 ; Ego A, private Subscriptions are urgently needed.
footwith the children, and at length I The ordlr must go for the prisoner’s dis- study; Gordon B P, Toronto ci; Hamilton W, I r___________ * -_______
reached Paris, where, on August 22, 1883, I charge," Uxbridge h s ; Lackner A E, Berlin h s ; Me-
she secured a warrant for his arrest. The I - I Faul J H, »eaforth h s.
rsü'ssrjss -Ætïïft i rr‘wT,;,wrul7rJrf'

is now a tattered and tom document; it I holt t Co.’» distillery, with three bonded I May°r Boswell, Aid. Walker, Barton, and who occupies ht I see »__good deal la 
has passed from constable to constable till I warehouses and an immense quantity of I McConnell, Hunter, Hastings, Mitchell end I the papers lately about ft, STKANGIK. 
itt entirety is no more. Such as it is how- whisky, was burned last night. Loss, Irwin, Architect Storm and C. P. Roden, I Ro,"n houte’ Jn,J 24

^*ïïs:sïJïïlîe6 «kl ™ ». wZL.
with his wife for a couple of months in I tion of mill dost or agar left by a work- I 0’ci0ck The party will inspect the city

^°dwlth'°a few yards of the office man. The flames lit up the country for hau and court Gusein that city‘ The city I i«rday.
of the justice of the peace who issued the I miles and the bu rning whi.ky flowed down I council refused to nav their exoensea and Rev. H. F. and Mrs. Butler of Cincinnati are y
warrant a year ago, In April last Marlott the river. Twenty-file barrels were rolled “riven out thLt they woriTdefrav ttt “*« «“««”’• hoteL
searched ont his wife. Smce then he has aWay and the whisky was dipped up by them themselves But what Aid Walker f,hn Ke 'A ‘be Tammany leader, has re-
treated her with such brutality that she is I the mob Hundreds of men became j themselves But what Aid. Walker œived several threatening Jettera,
not likely to follow him if hearts her Sink ”6 do*f not kn°w about passing an aldermanm ^ Churchill has been «-elected chair-
again when released from jail. _________________________ Party °ver *h« Gr““d Tr“k « B0) “an of the National conservative union.

' 1 » • worth knowing. VV hen the party reached I The Prince of Wales never Air's at garden
the depot they found an exclusive car at I parties—when the princess has an eye on him. 
taehed to the train. It was stocked with I Rev. Samuel Longfellow expei ta to finish

the biography ef his brother, the poet, next 
spring,

- _ “*~th • I ,
J ohn Teeven, having leased the premises I terday. -

TieBüfïalo, N. Y., July 24.—A special | tub Cana hi ait 
from Syracuse, gives the details of the 
blowing over of Barnum's tents at Cort
land last afternoon by a sudden squall.
The story is as follows : About 10,000 
people assembled under Barnum's circus 
tent in Cortland Wednesday afternoon,
when, at about 3 o’clock, without a mo- I ance good. First race,‘Gleaner won, Swia- 
ment’s notice, a hurricane struck the tents ney 2d, CatiMuri McCloskey 3d; time 1.47. 
and blew them all over. This was followed I Second race, mile and furlong, Tolu won, 
by a furious rainstorm, accompanied by I Mattie B 2d, Eulogy 3d; time 2.01. Third 
heavy thunder end vivid lightning. The race, mile five furlongs, Blazes won. Chan- 
greatest excitement followed. Ready ticleer 2d, George L 3d; time 2 564- 
hands went to work with a will to i escue I Steeplechase, fractional course, Rienzi 
those who were held under the poles, and Disturbance made a dead heat, Abra- 
ropes and canvas. About forty persops, ham 3d._ 
including many women arid onildren, I Rienzi won the ran off to 3.06.
were found to tie badly hurt. The moat I ---------
serions are :—F. M. Salisbury of Cort- I * Cricket Canard,
land, head fosdly cut ; Cornelius Brown of I The World was grossly imposed upon by
Marathon, badly injured about the chest, a petsbn signing himself “W. Forbes, 109 
one arm broken ; Rev. George Adams and I . . » , . . ,daughter, both’painfully cut on their ,Dunjd“ fj6*- who“"t * report of anjsé- 
heads ; Eddie Stileon, still nnconscions U«ed ericket matoh on Monday last be- 
from a bad wound on his head ; Mise I tween the Lqnsdownea and the Whitings, 
Miles of Homer, head cut and neck in- in which thé former was said to have won 
jured ; L. C. Schultz of Cortland, oat on I the championship of West Toronto by 3 ! 
the temple and chest badly hurt ; Eddie runs. Snob a match never wés played 
Rood of Homer, leg broken and scalp in- I It it very seldom that the press is imposée 
jured ; Geo. Fairbanks, seriously injured I upon in this manner, and* is one of the 
internally ; Milton Waverly of East Free I most foolish, silly freaks that The World 
town^MsIp tom partly off ; Asa Gates of can conceive of. No one but a conceited, 
TruxtÊÈ, injured about the bead.- A baby, I addle pated jack-a-napes would be guilty 
three girls, and two wqmep, are badly I of snch a canard. It is anything but 
hurt, and are now tying in a critical state smart, and if The World oan make sure of 
Mr. Hutchinson, one of the partners of the I its man it will give him a benefit that he 
firm, ordered everything possible to be I will remember for the rest of bis existence, 
done for the sufferers and bad them con- I We have a good idea who he is. Several 
veyed to hotels and private houses and I letters were received at the office yeeter- 
attended by physicians. At latest ac- I day calling attention to the canard, 
counts all the injured are said to bp doing I Robert Awde, rice-president of the 
Well. I >‘1 i' I Whiting cricket club, writes : “It fa to

me something new in the history of cricket 
clubs to find a fa se report sent to the 

A Forcible Way of Suppressing the Social I Pre8®:. .Th® reP°rt in *hi« “oraing’s World 
Evil Ik am Okla Town 18 of thla character. No match was i^ayed

Rmmm T„l„ oa -» c.rj’. n.. on Monday by the dubs named. Olle was, ’ ^ f h*0®1 Gbl°’ played on Saturday, last, when the score
despatch, says: About 1 otalock yester- stood: Whitings68, Lansdowries 34. Iam 
day morninga tremendous explcujiqq star(- sorry the Lansdbwnes club contains an’ 
led the sleeping inhabitirits'of ttita town, one ba,e enough to betray the confidence 
„ , . , ., 1 rp « . the press have hitherto had in them. Noand in less than five minutes the streets amoUntof rivalry would justify suoh a re-

were .full of people enquiring into the port, neither is such a report calculated to
haer exclusive control, and that caU8e* 14 was soon-^rtafoed that one raise the Lansdownea in the estimation of

hereafter no state shall be admitted into of the two housés of ill fame in the town thÿr 'n™°s. ___
the union until its constitution expressly had been blown up. A committee of , *' K' Simpeon, umpire for the Whitings
prohibits polygamy and the manufacture masked law-abiding citizens had emptied at the Saturday mateh, writes a very strong
and sale of intoxicating beverages. Ear- the house of its inmates, and had blown it sa does also Fair, Play, condemning
—etnesa. zcaL ^tejligerine and the devo- up with giant powder. Frem there they I the foolish and senseless contribution,
ition of the Womanchristiro temperance proceeded to the bosse of a notorious. _.
■snign,*re recognized, and it is declared woman named Daisy Williams, whom they _, , xbe ballot in the hand of woman is called ont, In spite ..of her cries, curses I Elmiba, Ont., July 24. The first event 

fcr Ifei- protection, and would prove an4 entreaties, they tarred and feathered to-day wae finishing tHe dead heat of yea
"fWul ally for the abolition of the her and gave her four hoars to leave town, terday’s jf mile dash between Nero and

sSKtesr- " “* “iwasK as sasraj??**'
hour and a half of the evening identified some of the masked regulators ® * . . . ’ *
ltheefloit to raise a campaign and threatened Ijp prosecute all connected R„bt'. Thorn™ on'sb.ni. Lady Brown.lS2 2U
r plan finally adopted was the ; W1*n &nair. I he citizens will not be I R. Riesberry’s b.ra Belle. ........................dist.
ificates of stock in the ‘‘pioneer deterred, however, in their efforts to I D. Dwyer’s ÿ.s. flilic Winfield............ 3

Battle fund of the prohibition party,” the cleanse the town of disorderly places. * J* McGinne s b.nu Dim vil^ Maid... .2
holder of each pledging himself to pay 310 .------------ T~ _ _ Open run mile heats 2 inA
m year to the fund, dividends to be payable Death °r Mre# JaMe Swiaakelm. I Geo. Watson’s b. m. Modjeska..;........... 1 1
in hear Pittsburg, Pa., July 24.—Jane Gray Dennis & Bolger's k g.John A................ 2 2

. yy***1 Déniel of Maryland was nomi- Swisshelm died at her home at Swiss vale Keenan S^Haydeng. g.^raashopper......... 3 3
for vice-president. yesterdây afternoon] Od Saturday, July ^ wîoS^Kb^i.^noÏ.V/.VA'.ïf 8

Éke Cal listen or the Spanish Main. 12> she waa taken ill with a complaint com- 
I4o>don, July 24.—The steamer Gijon, mon to her in summer, and since that time I on the second corner and striking the hard 

irkich collided with the steamer Laxham i fhe 8rew weaker until last night when she ledge of ground with his off foot tell, 
f ,, , , | lost consciousness., Mrs. Swisshelm s life I throwing his nder and broke the rider’s
rum Uorunna, had 113 pa£- was au eventful bne. She was a noted shoulder bone. Lucy Lightfoot and Uno 

iengers and a crew of 77. Twenty-three abolitionist and advocate of Yemale rights, being close upon him were thrown, both
passengers and 22 of the crew have been ---------- I ridets being slightly injured.
Unded at Corunpa. It is believed the t«5sWi?’ Brcicle race, puree $40, mUe heats 2 in 3.
Laxham a crew went aboard the Gijon .F™111,1^,to T$^ffbe I p Westbrook............................................... 2
Which foundered after the Laxham had £ % fc,'

down. Saint Cloud Deinoerat, and was a voluminous j Schintïirn ...................... .
contributor to the newspapers. In 1853 she ...... Tfaiiê4 ôi'’ ’ '

BHtale sad the Conference n'book of much vainc tolhe'cTMS^ddrossed. The consolation race was iron by D.
London, July 24.—Gladstone stated in Her life was full of stirring events, which Brown’s Poker Jim ; Jno. Dyman’s Lucyre- ^Æ^.thSaïïi}felt Li«“ 2d * W' ChaPma“’‘ U

! pithy for all class s of mankind, she was es
pecially adapted totEdvlxe young 1 dies, not I Another Horse Hilled at M.amenth Park.

c0a°lysebsLhheardnpar^ ^^“ny^.fed Mo1<MOÜTH PaEK' July 2*-rtht r®“’
experiences. | 3-year-olds, mile and eighth, Duplex won,

International Conrtesles. I Littie Minch 2J> ^afore-fid ; time 2.01,
Washinoton, July 24.—It it understood Second race for 2-year-olds, J mile,'Mystic 

that Secretary Chandler has had a tilt ï“?> ■Maohere 2d, Marvel 3d ; time 1.20^.
•11 1. n. v'.M Set

States steamship Vandalia recently visited Fourth race, mile and sixteenth, Heel-and 
Curacoa and refused®to paÿ pilotage dues. I Toe won, Hartford 2d, Herbal 3d; time 1.63 
The matter waa referred to tlf. home gov- fift,h rece-i-mOe, Sister and Roeieve 
ernment and the Dutch minister here sub- d®ad beat> AUanke 3d; time J-174. In 
mitted a memorandum to the elate depart- the run °ff,Si*^r .7°n: tlœ” -1'19' 8“tb 

The minister stated -that the race-match, | mile, East Lynne beat 
authnrltes at Curacoa woufl have been picket; time 1.18*.. ^venth race-bur- 
justified in firng upon tàe .Vandalia dle,, raf*> ^ mll“’ Beavirwyrt won 
When the communication reached Chand Hf11? *d> ^Da'retta 3d; time At
1er he replied that the international eus- I*® 1»» hurdle Compromise stumbled end 
tom. permitted ship, ot war to enter ports fel1- W'1ba“* to« '°°key falll°8 8®"f“5 
of foreign powers srithout payment of fees, hl“' .Jhe horse was found to be dead 
and intimated that if the authority had “d was nn«onscious. He fa
opened fire upon the Vandalia they might I Probably fataUy injured, 
have had occasion to regret it.

At the June matriculation Iff? candi- m* CBOLAAA CITIES BOBBED AND
PLVNÙBBBB.

OB ar. JOHN OP KANSAS 
NATBH BOB PBBSIOBNT.

BIBNMI WITS A 
BACE AT BABATOEA.mes, &c., &c. ;

Tkc CokTentlsa at PUtsborc—A Demand 
for Temperance, Freedom and Re*

’'tirss-I. Polygamy.
Phtsbcro, Pa., July 24.—Governor St.

J*ho of Kansas was noihinated for preei- 
*ent by the prohibitionists. He received

The Whiting and Issnadewne Cricket Reported ts he
—■■slams ns a standsllll at Marseille.

The Epidemic

ARRIVING. üKilled at Me
Saratoga, July 84.—Track fair; attend-

inth Park. Mesft’v- oti’-'U 
ef theParis, July 84.—The *

the lull volp of 602 on the first ballot. 
Thsro was great enthusiasm. A picture of 

John was exhibited from the stage,and 
the delegates and spectators joined in sing 
ing Glory, Glory, Hallelujah, Our Cause 

Is Marching On. This was followed by 
rousing etttfs. Then the convention 
jlfoefi* staging Praise God from Whom 
All Blaming* Flow.

The platform was reported. It opens by 
pqfoiewfodginf Almighty God|as the right
ful sovereign of all men, and declares that 
ithe importation, manufacture, supply and 
*Ak''W alcoholic beverages created and 
Fntfptafrsd by the laws df national and 
state governments during the entire his- 
fogy of suoh laws is everywhere shown to 
be promoting the cause of intemperance 

;n resulting crime and pauperism. It 
ppon the .people to aid to repeal 
laws and in the legal suppression of 
nefal liquor traffic. It favors a re- 

hi the administration of government, 
declares that the collection of revenues 
from alcoholic liquors and tobacco should 
be abolished, and that revenue from eus- 
t*SW|les should be levied for the sup. 
portriT government eoonomicçjiy admin- 
tatertd; that the pubhc fam.ls should be 
held for homes for the people ; .that all 
money should be i«uied by the general 

> ,l£gal tender for all 
grateful care and support 

should be g’.y^n to soldiers and sailors.
It re.padiatee the doctrine that any per- 

U°'41])r Mqnle shall be excluded from resi- 
f ot citizenship of the United States. 
JA deeoants at length on the evils of intern- 
'^leraqBe, rind insists that congress should 
^xerrise Its power and prohibit the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating beverages 
in the district ot Columbia, in the territor
ies aod in all places over which the

•w on their re
orders for im- 
delivery will 

on.
iU

%
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witCor. Bay. calls 
these 
the |ia
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AUCTION SALES.
?[of ïoï ccoiiist’s Stock in fraie

[tel mortgage'wldch^dlFbe produced at. 
here will oe sold by public auction, on
lay, the 2Stb day of July, 188*

o'clock noon, by James Banks auo 
ar, at the store and premises No Ç 
e street, Toront -, the stock in trade and 
•es now in an*l upon the said st re and 
iscs, consisting of Pipes. Cigars and 
Lconists" sundries, including ttie shelv- 
ounters and fixtures in the said store,
? whole will be offered for sale en bloc to 
ighest bidder.

terms cash
• further particulars apply to the above 
id auctioneer onto
RITCHIE & LEEMINC.

Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto.
;ed 21st July, 188L

er and
h

i

.4t-J.
BLOWN UP WITH POWDER.

An inspector of <*f qf trie bw*e mid to

I
V

2-4-4

Y ° r
W. Ross, minister of education ; Wm. I 
Mulock, vice-chancellor of Toronto uni-1
versity; Dr. VVllspn, president of Univer- I drums, the ringing of bells, and the

oo

Leave Toronto 8 pjn. 
Every Saturday.

York gn.so. Hein re Sie.se. Reehce- 
Ivr ami Ki t am It.

Lger. Box 255. ^

URSIONS I

I
lIrink

•om< I

favor, bat it h.,net to any tiRMtiet. 
«positon, 

» position 
the

various offices of tbs beek end to me whet

E CLUB HOTEL, r 13323
21132

leol

416 Yonge Street,

, T, BEBO, Proprietor,- t

A 0

pool tables.
V

In the second heat Nero was crowded in

LDIE & McCULLOCH,
OALT,

manufacturers of

•9

’B & Burglar Proof Safes,
VAULT DOORS, ETC.

■

! »..1
..4•*•b»-

lepresented at TORONTO ly 
O. F. BOSTWICK. OIBce and 
ireroom, No. 50 CHE kCH 8T , 
ir Kins St.

1 ti}e-commons that the conference would 
ksaemble Monday, He would then say 
WTtether parliament would l-e asked to 
npütÛKi any financial arrang mi nt.

no 3d.
j

s*
135 :»

-A-— — A Spy Hanged.
Scakim, Juiy 24.—One of El Mahdi’s 

«pies was hanged here yesterday. The 
sati^É «ay Gordon's gunboats between 
j&hartoum and Berber have spread great 
tenor among the rebels.

0NDERFÏÏL_RE8DLTS
UNDRËDS OF LADIES !

love already been relieved ol 
Ithe unnatural qrmvth of 
Hair on the Face- and 
Artns with Dorenw• lift’s 
Hai»• Destroyer. It 
softens the c tnplex- 
ion ondis harmless 

and painless.

fv. >CABLE NOTES.

An affray has occurred near Inverness 
between deer stalkers, laborers and giliies 
op the estate of Win ana, an American mil
lionaire. A g illy named Campbell killed 
a laborer named Magillivray. Campbell 
was arrested.

Inquiry into the conspiracy at Warsaw 
to blow up the palace shows that the con
spirators, after murdering the czar, intend
ed to provoke rebellion in Poland and 
Western Russia, plunder Jews and rich 
tradesmen, and seize the arsenal.

All the bricklayers of the city of Pestlq 
Austria, have' struck for a reduction in the 
number of hours.

I

ment.

I
PERSONAL. ,

I
C. W. Bunting returned from tnglsnd yro-

h

%
Double Scull Victory for thé Toronto*. 
Dxtroit, July 24.—At the Northwest- 

Détruit, July 24.—William Fritz, one I era rowing association regatta all the 
of the victims of poisoning at Muskegon, I straight away records have been beaten, 
for which the woman Mollie Mulligan was Senior double sculls, Toronto» won in 
arrested, has since«ed. The other, have J3 «0** J“““r fours, Port Huron won in

1 12 44^, Centennials 2d. Junior single 
sculls, Ryan won, but disqualified by a 

old and leaves a widow and three children I foul ; the race was given to Parker. in 
The police arrested a young man named I 15.09J. Open to all fonts, Wahwahtazes 
McLean, an associate of the Mulligan won in 6.578. beating the record nearly a 
woman, who is suspected of having a hand | minute, 
in the crime. He says lie will tell all he, 
knows, and a rumor is abroad that be 
told the sheriff that the woman induced 
him to fuit poison in the kettle. Other ar
rests will follow. *

« The Hu.hrgen Polwulu*.
May White Recovering.

Baltimore, July 24 — May White was 
somewhat improved to-day, and her ulti- I cigars and cracked ice. 
mate recovery fa almost certain if inflam-

. ... mation does not set in. There is a project
lowing resolution was carried by a stand- I on foot among the women of the town to 
log vote, every one of the 104 persons pres- buy a plot in the Baltimore cemetery for 38 “«* 40 Magill street, is making exten- George Bancroft, the histories, has his gar
ent voting in favor; “Resolved,that we the the final resting place of Mamie Thorpe, sive improvements. He intends to make 0aftlea*JLport ,uU 01 "** eod ble etollle 
oiembers and adherents of the methodist I She now lies m the “ strangers’ plot.” it one of the most complete carriage and i Richard Burkinsbaw. chief auditor of the
church in the town of W alkerton, after I The mother of the unfortunate girl does I blacksmith shops in Canada. I Canadian express company, Montreal, is at
hearing the explanations of our minister, I n0, know of her death nor of her disreput- I One year ago J. P. Sullivan took posses- I the Walker house,
are in perfect accord with the magistrate s I able career, and the sad story will be kept I eion of his new and extensive wagon and I Henry M Stanley, the African exytorer.
conrt in exonerating him from all blame in froin her, if possible. carriage works, 14 and 16 Alice street ° iLa*Uad
connection with the disgraceful occurrence I ----------------------------- I Since that time his business has increased I t“®1*tt8r Psrt os unsof Saturday last, and also that we assure U Drought lu the «sulk. to such an unexpected extent that he fears Ei5tÜ&. diïdîiHtoSuy ^^t*tlto^*S? W

him of onr continued confidence m his in- I Cincinnati, July 24.—A very serious he will shortly be obliged to make farther I yearaL He was initiated in 1811,

SSS?" “he mtofatr w^‘ro«e“e  ̂ ^ mart t“very ^SS^jgpSsS^iiy a woman who declared that he had | of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. In many | ‘ " v J I mote district in northwest Canada,
slandered her.

The WalktSrtou Scandai.
Walkerton, Juif 24.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the members of the 
methodist church held last night the fol-

.A, Ballway Traie «’rushes a Street far.
Trot, N. Y„ July 24.—A Saratogo 

ipecial train to-day ran into a street car at 
Waterford. The car was demolished. The 
arm of a boy named Win. Gillespie was 
fearfully crushed; Mis. Scott was fatally 
injured and. died in a few hours.',

V
all recovered. He was forty-two yearsV^ûORENwÇtyDS 

HAIR REM&iAER

Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
id ress. Sold in boxes at f 2 each or 3 ior 
i. Address The Pittsburg Races.

Pittsburg, Jyly 24.—At the Exposition 
driving park this afternoon Lorens took 
the seventh heatiin the unfinished pacing 
race of yesterday, but the race and all 

ools and bets were declared off for foul 
riving. The unfinished race for the 2 45 

class trotters was won by Sam Hill. To
day’s races were postponed because of 
rain.

Capalled In Hie -tlonongahcla.
W ood’s Run, Pa., July 24.—The steamer 

Bowell capsized in the Monongahela this 
evening. Thirty persons, including the 
crew, were thrown into the river. All 
were rescued but a child named Hirrisor.

A ~ nORESdVEXD,

'aria Hair. Works, Toronto.
♦

I'. S. Cavalry Repulsed by Indians.
DuRjfcroo, CoL, July 24.—Capt. Perrines, p 

commanding the detachment of cavalry ■ “
„ A“®,h‘‘r at DtdJand. sent in pursuit of the Indians that attacked
.’UIM.AM; July 24.— A young man a cattle camp recently, found the Indians 

*teed Willie Baker was instantly killed in entrenched in their stronghold, a hundred
the Ontario Lumber company’s mill here lniie‘i weat of the Blue mountains. After , Kutes.
this afternoon while putting a belt on a a ?barP fi.8ht be «’as compslled to retire, The Chicago races were again postponed
pulley Bothuus legs and arms were torn wlth tbe ,ofJone ,J.ame8 H'l«,De! yesterday on account of rain, 
from the body. , a cowboy, killed. The Indians numbered » *

____f__________________ ,,qq ' Arrangements have been completed for
„ , ' --------------------------------------- the Bay of Quinte yacht club’s regatta at

_ C °T îe* „ .he Allegailon. Dirty New Orleans. Belleville, Aug. 6.
QUEBEC, July 24.—Dr. R-'wand denies New Orleans, July 24.—Much com- The Etcho shield was won by the Irish 

toe assertion that he sent a vessel back to plaint is made concerning the filthy con- team at Wimbledon yesterday. Score : 
quarantine, and that the government, 1 dit ion of tbe streets of this city. Mayor Ireland, 1583 ; Scotland, 1476 ; England, 
through influence, ordered it to be allowed Gillette and the city council are now mak- M74.
i?,l*ooe®d- He says the whole thing is a i"g vigorous efforts to remedy the evil. . League games yesterday: At Boston— 
talubcatiou. The mayor said it must be admitted the ftew York 6, Boston 3. At Buffalo—Buf-

streets and gutters are frightful. A green falo 2> Detroit 7. At Cleveland—Chicago 
scum fa standing everywhere, which is g Cleveland 5 . . r
liable to breed pestilence. ’The London asylum and Pari, cricket

Divide* They Fall, clubs played a match Wednesday, which
Indianapolis, July 24,-The Indiana resulted in a crushing defeat for the 

prohibitionists are hopelessly divided on “y‘““ *«"“ bY °9 ‘;UDe* 
the question of the nomination of the state If the Corker lacrosse club is anjdous to 
ticket. As a result, the party fa holding cross sticks with the Domioione, all that, 
two conventions here to-day. is necessary for them to do fa to drop a

______  I line to that >ffeet to "A. W. Winter, the
I secretary of the Dominions, at 213 Wilton 

Milwaukee, Jely 24.—A tidal wave avenue, 
was felt to-day In Menominee and Mil- People* whs wish to bet 
waukeo rivers. The waters n eeded three I next week ean be aeoommodatod at tbe

rooms over the Toronto shea eempany,

ston Road Tramway,.x
Quebec by hie Wife and family from New

There is a rumor that Mme. Patti will im
mediately take advantage 0( the aew French 
law to obtain a divorce bom the Marquis ds

places there has been no rain since July m. Qsistes «peris Company at the Zee.
12, ang elsewhere none for more than three Despite the rain there was a fair audi

te “TV"' „“”T Br,eedr- | JsSUSS^SSR fivv tre bU^" ence to witness the performance of Pinte
Barrik, July 24.—About forty vounff I m8 northwestem Ohio. Water is he- I ^ - -

» j • i ,, , _ . , I coming scarce and pastures are almost I f°rc 2oo last night. Miss St. Quin-ladies, known as the broom brigade, gave dead çorn ^ in great danger# Unless ten 6016(1 M she always does with oousum-
an exhibition of their skill in the rink last I comes within a week most serions mate gracefulness. Reed Wilson was good I Caux. 
night in aid of the new presbyterian I lœses wiUoccv.r I as the Admiral, and Mr. Wolff,who by the I Mr. Fawcett, the b'inâ peetmnetergenerai
ctrnreh. The place was crowded, and the I ---------- ---------------------------- by, is perhaps as good an all round com- 1 *£hn îrfll5fc0ind *onlv
evolutions of the fair warriors of the broom I Saceesslol Strike ef seamen. edian as ever visited the city, gained plenty I 70u0 llAve occupation, whi e Imt 1800 erf
frequently applauded. The prettiest eight
of all was the bayonet drill by a picked I ~ew Df the steamshin illinoi. «trunk thU I eye. Matinee to-morrow and to-morrow I G. H. Darw n, son of the celebrated Kng-
sr&:“ -s? œ^-esr. ïï —»___ ________  «SF
deep scarlet band, with belt and sellar the cargo, valued at a quarter million, were , . routo'toti?/ {ntermstiouaf roirontton ot as
sume. This, together with the scarlet I aboard. Their action was caused by the The medical health officer has placed in I tronomers, which opens In Moptreal^
dust pan at their sides, formed a pretty I determination of the company to take ad- tbe several police stations and fire balls a I October. L_______________
and picturesque uniform. All carried small I vantage of the Dingley shipping bill. The complaint book, so that any one wishing LIKELY AND UNLIKMLt.
brooms, with the exception of the captain I company was unable to obtain competent to make a complaint about the sanitary
and two lieutenants, whose swords were I men to take the strikers’ place, and had to condition of any place may do so conven- I An agent writes; J have tried to find this ma» 
represented by feather dusters. | yield. The steamer sailed this afternoon, | jently. The complaints will be sent to the I (referring to a aew subscriber) In all likely

,,, ------------ . — . , medical health office and given to the «an- I places, but cannot Could you give me a feW
Attempt at Rady Hsatcbtag. I Reryleg the Dealt. jtarv police. I unlikely places where I »m likely to find hist.

Niagara, July 14.—This morning at 5 I Washington, July 24.—Letters have I _________________________
o’clock Wm. Elliott, sexton of St. Andrew’s I been sent to the friends of the dead I •l.terbeed ef Bt. John tbe Dlvlae. . .
churoh, discovered that the grave of W, I Gresly party advising them that the bodies I The subscription list uf this institution I Zoo»- i sitovera’in th. an at a vast imi Jier- 
P. Blaln, who was buried May 36, had | a1U be landed at Governor’s Island, New | has been issued. The list shows that 4ÔQ | tion; lutmvehchango in temp nNsm. 
been opened,ann an attempt made to Jeteal I York, about Ang. 1. The United States I persons have given 88196, there fa a sum 
the body. Elliott immediately informed I will bear the expense ef the transportation I of 83121 guaranteed by colleotora, a mort.
Thoa. Blaiu, brothes of the deceased, who I of the bodies to sued places as the relatives J gage is ht Id worth 6700, and 8743 have 
had the coffin opened, and found the body I may eeleet for interment a» well g* the cost I been reoeivetl for expense., making a total 
had.not been removed, I of bestal, 1 » receipt of 818,060.
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Philadelphia, July 24.—The whole | of applause by his rendering of Dick Dead- I the ll,8e0 blind women have occupât on*.

Matinee to-morrow and to-morrow I
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tAW Three Boys Drowned at 8t. John.
St. John, N.B., July 24—This, after

noon Fred Elliott, 0 Veai£, and Frank 
Manning, 10 years, were drowned in the 

^Jlhilh -^ Bridge creek. The lads were play
ing °nt e 1 ’siabove the bridge. They 
W»te '"'♦rried tSHtiPnh the flood gate and 

-A Vi»- e«i off by in cal,teict with the
W V 'go. Edward Hug) lD> *°n °f Ospt. 

Jgl’Ml of ;he schooner Alma- «’»« playing 
/iJJV’Otu.r boys io a V'uoat behinging to his 
CsrLÜV11 ve*«« lyiu>y’ tn th” roadway slip, 
W„ wliy -> ue fell into the slip and

2.54
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